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REPORT SUMMARY
This report presents research results obtained through a research grant with grant number, NAG
5-1415 from March i, 1992 to July 31, 1992. It deals with autonomous berthing of a Work At-
tachment Mechanism/Work Attachment Fixture (WAM/WAF) developed by NASA for berthing
and docking applications in space. The WAM/WAF system enables fast and reliable berthing
(unberthing) of space hardware. A successful operation of the WAM/WAF requires that the
WAM motor velocity be precisely controlled. The report first describes the operating principle
and design of the WAM/WAF and then presents the development of a control system used to
regulate the WAM motor velocity. Finally it reports the results of an experiment in which the
WAM/WAF is used to handle an orbital replaceable unit.
1 INTRODUCTION
Handling of space hardware such as Orbital Replaceable Units (0RU) [1] can be done by using
robot fingers and finger interfaces. The fingers are mounted to the gripper of the robot ma-
nipulator and the interfaces to the ORU. Picking up the ORU is achieved by moving the robot
manipulator to a location in which the fingers align with the interface, and closing the fingers
to grasp the interface. The above strategy suffers from several drawbacks such as unsuccessful
grasping of the fingers with the interface due tomisalignment, requirement of highly accurate
position and force control schemes causing on-line computational burden, and low payload ca-
pability due to insufficient holding force of the mating surfaces between the fingers and the
interface. The above disadvantages of conventional handling strategy have motivated Goddard
Space Flight Center (GSFC) to develop a berthing mechanism, called Work Attachment Mech-
anism/Work Attachment Fixture (WAM/WAF) [2] which enables fast and reliable berthing and
unberthing of space hardware. Successful operation of the WAM/WAF requires that the velocity
of the WAM motor be precisely controlled. This report deals with the problem of autonomous
berthing/unberthing of the WAM/WAF and is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the
operating principle and design of the WAM/WAF and Section 3 presents the development of a
control system designed to control the WAM motor velocity. Section 4 reports the results of an
experiment in which the WAM/WAF is used to handle an ORU, and also discusses associated
problems such as passive compliance and alignment. Section 5 reviews the report and outlines
some future activities.
2 DESCRIPTION OF THE WAM/WAF
The development of the WAM/WAF was motivated by several drawbacks from which the original
NASA fastener and its several improved versions have suffered. The first version of the NASA
fastener was equipped with screws having low pitch machine threads which can be easily cross-
thread by astronauts wearing gloves and space suits. Screws having high pitch ACME threads
were used in a later version of the NASA fastener to resolve the above problem. However,
spacecraft vibration can cause this type of high pitch thread screw to back out, according to a
vibration simulation study. To overcome the latest problem, a following version of the NASA
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fastenerincorporateda taperinterfaceaddedon the top of the screw.However,the additionof
thetaper requiresthat largetorquesof theorderof 100ft-lb beappliedto unscrewthefastener.
Most of the aboveproblemshavebeenresolvedin the designof the WAM/WAF, the latest
versionof the NASAfastener.This devicewasinitially designedto fastenthe Flight Telerobot
Servicer(FTS) to the spacestationstructureandcanbeusedfor otherspaceapplicationssuch
asservingasaleginterfacedevicefor robotswMkingin spaceto calibrateinstrumentsfor Earth
ObservingSystems(EOS).Figure1illustratesthe maincomponentsof the WAM/WAF whose
designedwasbasedon the conceptof spline:loc_ng screw. As shown in the figure, the WAM
consists of a driver, a motor driving the driver and an object. The WAF is composed of a fixture,
a driver, a spllne interface and a bolt with fine pitch. The object can be berthed to the fixture
by a sequence of actions. First the driver is moved to rest on top of the bolt and then is rotated
clockwise. A preload spring is installed under the bolt to reduce the friction between the driver
head and the bolt to prevent them from moving together. As the splines of the driver and the
bolt line up, the driver bias spring pushes the driver into the bolt. Now having enough torque to
overcome the friction caused by the bolt preload spring, the driver and the bolt rotate together
and the bolt moves downwards. The bolt continues to move and stops its motion when a desired
locking force is exerted between the object and the fixture. The unberthing process is in the
reverse order. Starting with the object locked to the fixture via the locking force, a torque with
sufficient magnitude is applied to rotate the bolt and the driver together in a counter-clockwise
direction to release the locking force. As the rotation continues, the preload spring keeps the
driver in the downward position while the bolt moves upwards to push the object away from
the fixture. Now the driver and the bolt rotate together until the bolt hits a stop and the driver
splines and the bolt splines are automatically aligned. An upward motion of the WAM finally
detaches the object from the fixture.
3 THE WAM FEEDBACK CONTROL SYSTEM
As discussed in the previous section, a successful operation of the WAM/WAF relies heavily on
the correct timing of the WAM motor velocity. In other words, for the berthing process, the
WAM motor speed should be maintained at a constant value during the berthing and reduced at
the end of the berthing so that the applied locking force is not too big for the motor to overcome
at the beginning of the unberthing process. In addition, the motor should be stopped as soon as
a desired locking force is reached. On the other hand, a sufficient torque should be applied at the
beginning of the unberthing process to release the locking force and the motor should be stopped
as soon as the bolt comes to a stop. Consequently, a control system which can sense applying
torques and regulate the WAM motor velocity accordingly should be considered. The WAM
motor is a permanent magnet motor driven by a pulse-width modulated servo amplifier that
can be operated in both velocity mode and torque (current) mode with or without a tachometer.
Figure 2 presents a control scheme consisting of two loops, the inner velocity control loop and
the outer current sensing loop. The velocity control loop implemented in the velocity mode
with a tachometer is used to maintain a constant motor velocity at selected time frames and the
current sensing loop is used to monitor the motor current which is proportional to the motor
torque due the permanent magnet characteristics of the motor. The mechanical stops at the
end of the berthing and unberthing processes are detected by a surge of motor currents. Based
upon the motor current value, a personal computer (PC) sends proper signals to the amplifier
via a digital/analogboardto rotate the motor in a selecteddirection(clockwisefor berthing
and counter-clockwisefor unberthing)or to stopthe motor. Figure3 showsthe currentsensing
networkin whichahigh powerresistorwith a verylow resistancevalueis placedin serieswith
the motor to senseits current. The voltagedroppingacrossthe resistor,which is amplified
by a differentialamplifierrepresentsa valueproportionalto the motor current to be sampled
by the PC. Sincethe PC is generallysamplingthe currentat a very low rate as compared
to the switchingfrequencyof the amplifier,a low-passfilter is connectedin serieswith the
differentialamplifierto passonly the low frequencycurrent to the PC, replicatingthe motor
responseto the amplifieroutput. Sincethe switchingfrequencyof the amplifieris 20kHz and
the PC samplingfrequencyis approximately50Hz, a secondorderlow-passfilter is designed
with acutofffrequencyof 106Hz. In addition,controllingsoftwareis written for the PCsothat
it candistinguishtransientcurrentspikesproducedby initial motor acceleration,final motor
deceleration,andunexpectedtransientfl'ictionaldisturbancesfromsteady-statecurrentscaused
by mechanicalstopsat the endof the berthingand unberthingprocesses.Oneproblemwhich
resultsfrom the abovecontrolschemeis the i0ckingforcesproducedat the endof the berthing
and unberthingprocesses.To minimizetheberthing/unberthingtime, the motor is controlled
to maintaina relativelyhigh velocityduring the processesand stoppedassoonas a steady-
statecurrentsurgeis detected.At the endof eachprocess,thekinetic energyproducedby the
motor velocitywill be transformedinto the potential energystoredin the locking force. Both
berthingandunberthingprocesseswill needanadditionaltorqueto overcomethelockingforces
to breakthe objectawayfrom thefixture (at thebeginningof theunberthing)andto breakthe
splineinterfaceawayfrom the bolt (at thebeginningof the berthing). IIowever,sincevelocity
modeis selectedin the abovecontrolscheme,oncea current limit is set usinga designated
potentiometer located on the amplifier for one process, the same current limit must be used for
the reverse process unless the user decides to manually adjust the current limit before starting
any reverse process. If the current limit stays the same for the reverse process, the amplifier
is unable to supply the additional torque to overcome the preload locking force. One way to
overcome this problem would be to run the motor at very low speeds, which result into extremely
long berthing/unberthing processes. Instead, the motor is controlled to run at a high velocity
during most of the berthing/unberthing processes, and then to slow down as the end of the
processes is reached. Consequently the entire berthing/unberthing process is first timed and
then the time can be used by the PC software program to determine when to slow down the
motor. According to experimental results reported later, this method is quite reliable since the
motor operating in the velocity mode can be controlled to maintain a repeatable velocity profile
during the berthing and unberthing processes and is much simpler than the alternative method
of employing switched resistor networks to change the amplifier current limit during different
stages of the processes.
4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The results of an ORU handling experiment are reported in this section. A testbed of the
Intelligent Robotics Laboratory at GSFC is shown in Figure 4 where a full size WAM/WAF
whose length is about a foot, is mounted to an ORU and the WAM to a compliance mechanism
(CM) via a six degree-of-freedom (DOF) force/torque sensor. The base platform of the CM is
mounted to the last link of a Cincinnati Milacrpi_ T3 robot. The design of the CM was based on
the StewartPlatformand a completeanalysisof its kinematicscanbe foundin [3]. Arbitrary
passivecompliance (stiffness) of the CM can be achieved by selecting proper proportional gains
for the position controllers of the CM legs. We now discuss the tasks to be carried out in
the experiment. With the ORU laying flat on a table, the WAM is first manually _ berthed to
the WAF. Then the T3 robot is commanded to slightly push the ORU on the table and the
forces/torques measured by the force/torque sensor are recorded as fine alignment force/torque
pattern. After the T3 robot records the current ORU pose, the PC sends a signal to the amplifier
to start the unberthing process by rotating the WAM motor counterclockwise. As soon as the
unberthing process is completed, which is detected by a steady-state current surge sensed by
the current sensor, the T3 robot is commanded to perform an upward vertical motion to move
the WAM out of the WAF. Since the WAF was intentionally placed on a sloppy table, the ORU
pose is slightly disturbed as the WAM leaves the W\AF. Now the T3 is commanded to move
the WAM back to a pose of about two inches above the ORU. The T3 robot then moves the
WAM slowly down onto the WAF and stops when a contact between the WAM and the WAF is
established through a reading of the force/torque sensor. The WAM is now situated in a rough
alignment with the WAF and the berthing should not start until a fine alignment between the
WAM and the WAF is obtained. In order to align the WAM with the WAF, an alignment
scheme is activated to command the T3 robot to modify the ORU pose in very small increments
until the fine alignment force/torque pattern is reproduced resulting in a fine alignment between
the WAM and the WAF. Then the PC sends a signal to the amplifier to start the berthing
process. When the WAM control scheme finishes the berthing process which is detected by
a steady-state current surge, the T3 robot is commanded to lift the ORU off the table and
move to a pre-recorded pose. Figure 5 presents the transient response of the motor current
recorded during the above experiment. As illustrated by the figure, the first current spike of
the unberthing process occurs when the motor is accelerated to a high velocity. After that, the
motor is controlled to stay at the same velocity until it is decelerated (confirmed by the second
current spike) to a low velocity. The motor continues to run with the low velocity until hitting
a hard stop which is detected by a steady-state current surge and is decelerated (manifested
by the third current spike) sharply to a complete stop (confirmed by zero current). Similarly
in the berthing process, the motor is accelerated (confirmed by the fourth current spike) to a
high velocity and stays at this velocity until it is decelerated (the fifth current spike) to a low
velocity. Keeping at this low velocity, the motor slowly turns and is decelerated to a complete
stop (manifested by the sixth current spike) as a desired locking force exerted between the bolt
and the nut is detected by the corresponding motor current. Unlike the unberthing process in
which the current increases sharply as the bolt hits the hard stop at the end of the process, the
current in this case builds up exponentially due to the continuous build up of the locking force
as the bolt is preloading the nut.
5 CONCLUDING REMARKS
This report has dealt with autonomous berthing/unberthing of a NASA fastener, called WAM/WAF.
The operating principle and design of the WAM/WAF were described and an operational am-
plifier circuit which senses and filters the WAM motor currents was developed. The report
1In manual mode, the WAM motor velocity profile is adjusted step-by-step using the PC keyboard
thenpresenteda controlschemeregulatingthe motor velocitybasedupon the motor current
responses.Resultsof an ORUhandlingexperimentin whichfine alignmentwasobtainedvia
a force-basedalignmentschemeand passivecompliancewasprovidedby the CM showedthat
the WAM/WAF canbe autonomouslyberthed/unberthedusingthe developedcontrol scheme.
Recently,a mini WAM/WAF whose size is about one fifth of that of the full-size WAM/WAF
was designed and built at GSFC. Autonomous berthing control schemes are being developed
for this WAM/WAF and numerous potential WAM/WAF applications are being considered for
maintenance and service of space hardware.
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Figure 3: The current sensing circuit Figure 4: The GSFC testbed
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Figure 5: Motor current response (hori. azis=time [sec]; vert. azis=current [A])
